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Triton Museum of ArI
The San Francisco archi-
tectural firm of Barcelon
& Jang won the Tiiton
Museum of Art's recent
Architectural Design Com-
petition following a three
day, on-site charrette under-
written by the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Program guidelines lor the

$3.5 million Museum in-
cluded respcct for the
parksite, accommodation of
current buildings, energy
conservation, controlled

light, and possibilities lbr
phased construction.
Finalists participating in the
charrette includcd Robinson,
Mills and lVilliams, Rose-
krans and Broder Inc.,
Spencer Associates/Bowers,
Richert, Gratiot, and Wil-
Iiam Turnbull, Jr., FAIA and
Frank O. Gehry and As-
sociates. Groundbreakinq
for the new facility is
scheduled tt-r takc place in
the spring of 1983.

Robinson. Mills ond Willioms

Barcelon & Jang's plan for
the Tiiton Museum of Art
includes a 33,000 square foot
finished structure of pale
beige stucco and steel, with
glazed lobby overlooking a

sculpture garden. The build-
ing will rest on a cooling slab
of concrete and will feature a

series of closeable turretted
skylights. The Museum,
approached by an avenue of
palms, will be surrounded
by extensive landscaping, as

well as a close re-grouping of

the four currently existing
tile and stucco pavilions to
the northwest of the historic
Jamison-Brown House
already on the site.
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Olympics Arch Design Contest
An international competition lor the

design of a Gateway Arch for the 1984

Summer Olympics in Los Angeles is

beine sponsorcd by the Los Angelcs
Chapter, the American Institute of Ar-
chitects. First prize is $1,000, second is

$500, and third is $250.
An entry form can be obtained by

sending a $25 check or money order
to LA/AIA, 8687 Melrose Ave., Los
Angeles, CA 90069. Indicate "Olympic
Gateway Competition" on tl.re check.

Solar Breeder
The world's first "solar breeder," de-

signed to use sunlight to manulacture solar
cells, is scheduled to go into full produc-
tion next year in Frederick, N'larvland.

An array of over 224,00O solar cells,
mounted on a steeply pitched roof lacing
south, provides the 200 kilowatts of
power necessary to meet all thc plant's
needs, including electricity lor produc-
tion equipment for making solar cells,
lighting, air conditioning and even
typewriters, according to a report in
Science lVews. A bank of 480 special lead
acid batteries stores the energy eenerated
by the roof array and provides power lor
rainy days.

The $6 million demonstration facility,
built by Solarex Corp., is said to be the

first soiar cell-powered factory totally
independent of an utility company. Sol-

arex plans to sell the concept ofsolar-
powered factories' "In most cases, we

ivill provide an industrial shell, like a

prelabricated building with its own
po*e. supplv attached," says Solarcx
president JoscPh [,indmaYer.

Los Angeles Design Awards
Fourteen Awards and I I Citations

were presented to architects in the 1982

Design Awards program sponsored by.
the Los Angeles Chapter of The Ameri-
can Institute of Architects.

In the category of Commercial Build-
ings, Awards were Presented to the
Conference Room, 1639-19th Street,
Santa Monica, Carde/Killefer Corp.,
architects; Prudential Insurance Co. o[
America Western Home Office, Albert
C. Martin &Associates, architects, with
Gensler & Associates, interior designers;
and Summa Office Building in Las
Vegas, Archisystems I4ternational,
architects. Citations went to the Bellevue
Square Shopping Center in Bellevue,
\&hshington, Charles Kober Associates,
architects; Hertz Vehicle Maintenance
Turnaround Facility, Los Angeles,

Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhafl,
architects; and William Morris Agency
expansion, Beverly Hills, Maxwell
Starkman, AIA Associates, architects.

One Award in the categorY of Educa-
tional Facilities was given to the Fritz
B. Burns Building at the Lovola Lau'
School, Frank O. Gehry & Associates,

architects and Brooks Collier & As-
sociates, associate arcl-ritects. Citations
in this category wcnt to the Ahmadu
Bello University Theatcr \ilbrkshop in
Zaria, Nigeria, Steven D. Ehrlich, AIA,
architect; tl'rc Business Education Voca-
tional Building at Santa Monica College,
Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall,
architects; and the School for the Blind
in Fremont, Daniel L. Dworsky, FAIA &
Associates, architects.

For Fantasy, an airbrush abstraction of
a building by James Sta{Iord and a neon
birthday cake fantasy atop Los Angeles
City Hall by Eric Zimmerman and
Bernard Zimmerman, FAIA received
Awards. A design scheme for an artistic
center in Santa Nlonica, bv Panos
Koulermos, AIA, rcceived a Citation.

Three Awards given in the Government
Buildings category went to the California
State Capitol restoration, Welton Becket
Associates, architects; the Solar Photo-
voltaic Space Frame Auto Shade Struc-
ture, King Abdui Aziz International
Airport, Jidda, Saudi Arabia, Richard
Schoen, AIA, RSA Architects Inc.; and
Thousand Oaks Public Library, Albert C.
Martin & Associates, architects. The Brea
Civic and Cultural Center, Daniel L.
Dworsky, FAIA & Associates and John
Carl Warnecke & Associates, architects
received a Citation.

For Multi-Family Residences, Awards
went to the Pacific Condominiums,
Santa Monica, Stallord/Binder-Rebecca
Binder, AIA, architects; and Ronda
Apartments restoration, l,os Angeles,
Martin B. Gclbcq AIA & Associates,
architects. A Citation nas given to
Larrabee Condominiums, Los Angeles,

John Siebel Associates, architects.
In the Single-Family Residences cate-

gory, Awards werc presented to Beach-

front Home in Malibu, Ron Goldman,
AIA, architect; and Hacker Residence,
Los Aneeles, Mayer/Thylor, architects.
The Lewin Residence renovation (of a

house designed by Richard Neutra in
193B), Gwathmev Siegel & Associates,
architects, received a Citation.

The Promenade Condominiums, Los
Angeles, Kamnitzer Cotton Vreeland,

The 21st Annual Sandcastle Contest, sponsored b1t the Montere2 Bal Chapter, American Institute

of Architects, attracted 190 entries thiiyar. About 6,000 people lurned out to participate' watch

ind enjo2 the dry at Carmel Beach. The judges are selectedfrom Chapter architects and citl
ofuiaisl Ar*ery of the judges is ofuially eniouraged, according to Chapter president Daryl

iiawkins, AIA-. Ouer tie2iars, the Contest has drawn so manl people that the citlt of Carmel has.

asked the Chapter to keep the date ofthe Contest secret until three days before the eueht. ThisTear\

Sand Marshal utas Richard Barrett, AIA.
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The Ahmadu Bello f/niuersiQ Theater l4/orkshop in Zaria, |ligeria receiued an Educational
Citationfrom the Los Angeles ChapterlAIA. Architect: Steaen D.-Ehrlich, AIA.

The Frita B. Burns Building at the Lolola
Law School receiaed an Educational Au,tard

from the Los Angeles Chapter/AlA. Architect:
Frank O. Gehrl E Associates, associate
architects Brooks Collier E Associates.

architects received a Citarion firr Urban
Design.

Jurors were Norman Fletcher, FAIA of
The Architects Collaborarive, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts; David Gebhard,
professor of architectural history; UC
Santa Barbara; and Donn Logan, FAIA
of ELS Design Group, Berkeley: Marvin
Malccha, AIA, dean olthe School ol
Architecture, Cal Poly Pomona, was
chairman of the 1982 Design Awards
Program.

New Section triormed
The San Diego Chapteq the American

Institute of Architects has formed a new
Section to serve 100 architects and 70
associates in San Diego's North County.
The Section will act as an educational
arm for the members and will lobbv with
North County olficials on behalf oilocal
architects. "We want the city councils to
know we are here and to encourage the
use oflocal architects, instead ofgoing to
San Diego or Los Angeles for an ar-
chitect," says GaryJ. Potter, AIA, public-
ity director for the new Section.

"The major goal of the Section is to
provide the same benefits and activities
in the North County area as the San
Diego Chapter provides for its members,"

Prudential Insurance Co. of America's Western Home Offce
Commercial Building Awardfrom the Los Angeles ChapterlAlA
Associates with Gensler I Associates, interior designers.

in Westlake Village receiued a
Architect: Albert C. Martin E

Paciftc Condominiums
Angeles ChapterlAIA.

in Santa Monica receiaed a Multi-Famillt Residences Autardedfrom the Los
Architect: Stffirdl Binder-Rebecca Binder, AIA.
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Potter adds. Section officers are Don
Hansen, AIA, president; PhilliP C.

Ferguson, AIA, secretarY; and Jean-
Pierre Imandt, AIA, treasurer.

Solar Design Conference
Projects now arc being sought lor

presentation at thc sccond annual Santa
Barbara Solar Desigt.r Conlerence, spon-
sored by thc Califurnia Energv Commis-
sion and thc Santa Barbara ChaPtcr,
AIA. Entitled "Solar Design in Santa
Barbara: Remodeling for C)onservation,"
thc Conferencc will emphasize retrofitting
existing buildings for energv conservation
and solar energy. Both complcted and
proposed projccts will be eligible for
presentation.

Anyone interested in presenting should
submit a photograph of the built project,
or drawings ofthe proposed projcct,
along with a brief written description, no

later thanJanuary 31,1983, to Santa
Barbara Solar Conference, c/o CEC' 924
Anacapa St., Santa Barbara, CA 93101.

Central Valley Awards Program
Nine awards were presented in the

tsiennial Awards Program of the Central
Valley Chapter, the American Institute
of Architects. To celebrate the Chapter's
40th anniversary, an additional category
of awards recoenized projects completed
in the first 25 years of the Chapter's
history.

A Special Award for excellence was
presented to the California State Capitol
Restoration, supervising architects John
C. Worsley, FAIA and Dale E. Dwyer,
AIA, Welton Becket Associates, ar-
chitect.

The 1982 Honor Award went to Las
Victorianas in Sacramento, Dreyfuss &
Blackford Architectural Group, architect
(see page 24).The Sacramento Bee

Newspaper, Liske, Lionakis, Beaumont
& Engberg, architect, received a Merit
Award. Citations went to Brownie's
Reprographics Annex, Vitiello-Niiya,
Inc., architect; Cordova Village, Rancho
Cordova, Foothill Design GrouP, ar-
chitect; and World Savings Plaza, Nacht
& Lewis Architects.

The 40th Anniversary Honor Award
was presented to Dreyfuss & Blackford
Office Building-1965, Dreyfuss &
Blackford Architectural Group, ar-
chitect; the Merit Award recognized the
Sacramento County Courthouse- 1965,

Starks, Jozens & Nacht, AIA, Nacht &

Lewis Architccts. Dreyluss & Blackford
Architectural Group received a Citation
for the Nut Tiee near Vacaville-1959.

The jurors were George Bissell, FAIA

The Dre2fuss 6 Blackford Ofice Building, 1965 receiued the 40th Anniuersar2 Honor Aruardfrom
the Central Valky ChapterlAlA. Architect: Drelfuss E Blackford Architectural Group.

The Sacramento Count2 Courthouse, 1965 receiued the

Central Valle2 Chapter/AIA. Architect: Starks, Jo4ns
40th Anniaersarlt Merit Auard from the

€d Nacht, AIA.

xR''

The Sacramento Bee Newspaper receiued a Merit Award from the Central Valle2 ChapterlAlA

Architect: l.iske, Lionakis, Beaumont I Engberg.
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of Newport Beach, Clinton Marr, FAIA
of Riverside, and William Turnbull,Jr.,
FAIA of San Francisco. Michael Rain-
forth, AIA chaired the Awards Program'
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INCLUDES
o Digitizer
o Plotter
o Dual disc drives
o Software

SOFTWAFE FEATURES
o User friendly
o Menu driven
. Auto dimensioning
o 63 overlays
. Object groups can be moved,

copied, rotated and scaled
o Menuing
o User defined grids (3 Axis)
o Full windowing capabilities
. Many other features

oPTtOl{S
o l9" color screens

PLUS
o Professional CAD Service

Bureau supportr Training
. Software development. Remote plotting services
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Up
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to 36" x T0" plotters
to 48" x 60" digitizers
to 40 MB hard disc

Over 5 years of CAD Service Bureau experience to insure the suc-
cess of your CAD investment.
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ProJissor Paul R. Neel,AIA

President's Message
During times of economic downturn,

when capital expansion is curtailed, the
architectural profession is first to suller,
since it plays a major role in the expan-
sion of American business and housing.
In response to losses ofrevenue, archi-
tects' o{Eces look for ways to cut back on
expenditures in order to ride out the
hard times. But the California Council
must respond to the needs of its members
in good times as well as bad. It cannot
reduce necessary services. If anything,
this is the time when the need for a

strong state organization is greater than
ever. The CCAIA now faces such a
dilemma and must find creative ways to
bridge the economic gap.

In order to tighten our belt, this year's
priorities have been reordered and cuts,
where made, are in the enrichment
areas, not in necessary services. Focus
remains on those programs which are
absolutely essential to the betterment of
the practice of architecture. Recent
history indicates that the move to Sacra-
mento and the assembly of an effective
staff has given us increased visibility
with lawmakers and better relationships
with state organizations. We must con-
tinue to strengthen these relationships,
as well as to enhance the profession's
public image .

The California Council is entering l9B3
with an enthusiastic Executive Committee,
Board of Directors, membership and staff.
The product of the Planning/Finance
effort in 1982 resulted in a new program-
matic structure to respond to a lean
budget and a slightly reduced staff In
1983, CCAIA will emphasize:
. Legislative Activity.We will continue

to place a high priority on govcrnmental
relations to build on the successful

oro-active base which has been estab-
iirh.d ou.. the past lB months.

. Registration Issues. The compromise
which was reached with the CCAIA,
the California Board o[Architectural
Examiners (CBAE), and the National
Council ol Architectural Registration
Boards (NCARB) concernins the new
architect's examination was a tremen-
dous accomplishment in 1982. The
Council will continue to work closely
with its Iicensing body, the CBAE, in
1983. Resolution of the educational
requirements of the NCARB is a must

for this year.
. IJnlicensed Activity. The CCAIA is

not interested in fighting "turf' battles.
Ratheq with regards to unlicensed
activity, we seek to protect the public
health, safety, and welfare. We support
the "freedom to build," but the exempt
areas in which unlicensed persons can

practice should not be raised to an
extent where the public is inadequately
protected. Nor should the public be

faced with numerous classifications of
registration.

. The Institute. We anticipate working
more closelv than ever with National
AIA, so as to be most effective. In
particular, we will seek not to duplicate
on the state level programs which are
offered at the national level. Close
attention will remain on the A-l Reso-

lution in order to monitor and assist
National in implementation of that
Resolution.

. CCAIA Floundation. We will work to
establish a stronget more viable
CCAIA Foundation, capable of func-

tionine as a true foundation, free from
dues contributions, which is able to
apply lor and receive grants, provide
beneficial tax opportunities, provide an
opportunity for the public to participate
as members, and respond to educational
opportunities and other creative undcr-
takings.

. Allied Professional Organizations.
We will establish closer working re-
lationships with fellow professional
organizations on common issues such
as liability, licensure, and practice
issues.

. Public Awareness. Through the con-
tinued expansion and improvement ol
Architecture California, insight into the
practice of architecture in California
will be furthered within the profession
and with the public at large.

. Education. We will strengthen the tie
between the profession and the schools
ofarchitecture, and call upon the
schools to participate with us in areas of
mutual concern.
Among other eflorts during the past

two years, the Board of Directors has

completed the task of reorganizing and
updating the Rules and Bylaws of thc
Board. Since the Board of Directors has
only four meetings this yeaq we will spend
most of our time working on issues which
rmpact
rather

the profession of architecture,
than on the organization ofthe

Board itself.
The California Council, the American

Institute of Architects will go through
l9B3 with dues and revenues similar to
those of last veaq but below those of the
previous two years. We believe we are

.9
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responding to the needs of California's
architects by creating ways of using fewer,
but sharper tools.

I have faith in California architecture
and the economic future of our state. We
shall emerge from the present recession
stronger than ever, and the Council will
have again demonstrated that it is an
exemplary organization providing neces-
sary resources to the profession in any
economic climate.

-Professor 
Paul R. Neel, AIA
President, CCAIA

CCAIA Elects New Officers
At the Board of Directors' meeting
preceding the 37th Annual CCAIA
Convention, the following officers were
elected for 1983:
Harry Jacobs, AIA

East Bay Chapter
FirstVice President

Cyril Chern, AIA
Los Angeles Chapter
Secretary

Warren D. Thompson, AIA
San Joaquin Chapter
Vice President/Communications/
Public Awareness

William E. Patnaude, AIA
San Joaquin Chapter
AIA Director

Martin W. Waldron
San Francisco Chapter
Associate Director/North

Ronald C. Thkaki
Los Angeles Chapter
Associate Director/South

Kim Larson
Central Valley Chapter
Alternate Associate Director/North

Anthony B. Araiza
Inland California Chapter
Alternate Associate Director/South

Officers continuing their terms in 1983
are President, Professor Paul R. Neel,
AIA, Central Coast Chapter; teasurer,
Virgil R. Carter,AIA, Santa Clara
Valley Chapter; Vice President/Govern-
mental Relations, Robert E. Allen,AIA,
San Francisco Chapter; Vice President/
Education/Professional Development,
Lawrence P. Segrue, AIA, San Joaquin
Chapter; andAIA Directors George
Bissell, FAIA. Orange County Chapter.
Harry C. Hallenbeck, AIA, East Bay
Chapter, and Jon PeterWinkelstein,
FAIA, San Francisco Chapter. PaulW.
Welch,Jr. is CCAIA ExecutiveVice
President.
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Manufacturing the finest quality windows and doors
GREENHOUSE WINDOWS, SOLARIUMS, SKYLIGHTS, SLIDING GLASS DOORS,
SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS, ROUND,
ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOORS & STOREFRONTS

SERV!NG NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR 30 YEARS

BLOMBERG
1453 BLAIR AVE.,

WINDOW SYSTEMS
SACRAMENTO, CA 95822
(916) 428-8060
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Prefinished metal roofing systems

Save installation time and
cost while providing a
lasting architectural f inish
Available in twelve colors
and over ten different
styles.

Standing seams
Batten seams
Mansard frames
Equipment screens
Bermuda shakes
Rustic shakes
Victorian shakes
Spanish tile
Soffit
Facades

Available through:

DELTA THER]UI INC.
1625 Remuda Lane, San Jose, CA 95112/(408) 280-7278
Outside California call toll lree 1-800-231-8127

Berridge
Manufacturing Co.

Clarence JosePh Padereruski, FAIA:
"An architect should contribute generousL2 of
himseff and his talents at euer2 opportunifi't in

order that his community ma1 be a better pLace."

Distinguished Service Award
Clarence Joseph Paderewski, FAIA

was presented the Distinguished Service
Award for 1982 by the California Coun-
cil, the American Institute of Architects.
Only one Distinguished Service Award
is presented by CCAIA each year to
recognize and honor a long and signifi-
cant career in architecture. A graduate
of the University olCalifornia, Berkeley,
Paderewski was honored bv CCAIA "in
celebration ol 50 years of distinguished
accomplishments in the practice of
architecture."

Paderewski, a principal in the firm ol
Paderewski, Dean, Albrecht, Stevenson,
Architects and Planners, designed the
San Diego Airport's East Terminal, San
Diego County University Hospital,
hotels, office and industrial facilities,
and numerous elementary and secondar,v
schools. He also designed the world's
first exterior slass elevatol at San Diego's
El Cortez Hotel.

The Cleveland native has done exten-
sive work on school building design, and
is a past member o[ the Calilornia State
Board of Architectural Examiners. He

I has continued to serve the board as an
expert witness and examination commis-

' sioner lor 34 years. As a member o[ the
National Council of Architectural Regis-

I tration Boards, he succeeded in initiat-

I ing registration reciprocity amone all
50 state boards and encouraged them
to agree on a unilorm examination.

Paderewski's civic activities include
present and past affiliation with the San
Diego Chamber olCommerce, the San
Diego Downtown Association, American
National Red Cross, the San Diego
Symphony Orchestra Association, the
Salvation Army and Lion's Club.
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CH rcE
Planners, architects and their

communities are discovering the
good news! A new sensitivity to
building sites.

When you need to be
creative - and'resourceful l

The pre-engineered building
technology of today offers limitless
possibilities for beauty and vari-
ety. An endless variety of compo-
nents. An unusualfleiibitity '
to create.

The right buildings
at the right time.

The of pre-
engineered has been as
inevitable as the

humanize science with a wide vari-
ety of exterior materials.

A creative response in
beauty and durability.

What you can imagine
systems buildings
can provide.

fuchitects are discover-
ing that metal building
systems may be

almost anything they can conceive.
Systems building can have a
compelling attractiveness - with
complete freedom to design and
to incorporate other materials.

For more about the'Creative

Metal
tion of

contact a member of the
DealersAssocia-

He's in the

brochure is yours free, for
the asking.

Yellow Pages. Or, write: Barbara
Mulrooney, MBDA California, 1119
North SanJoaquin Street, Stock-
ton, ca. 95202:(209) 948-9367.
This attractive and informative

of the automobile. As inevitable
as the human desire for variety
and change. Pre-engineered
building systems can soften and

TNDIDTY
THECAIIFORNI,A

FIEID IRON IAif,RKERS
ADMIN6TRAIN'E

TruIstruND.

CAI.IFORI{I,A METAT BTIIIDING
DEAI.ERS ASSOCI,ATION



FINE ARCHITEGTURAL WOODWORK

415.28s.5300
1237 Minnesota Street, San Francisco, GA 941(J2

o Proud of our lnstallations,
o Proud of our Craftsmen.

Bench
Here is urban seating

2120 bench represents
Civic Furniture"
of uncompromising quality.

Cast
lron

without peer.

The neo-classic
TimberFormo

TM

trtr

Portland, Oregon 97201
fi31223-1157

and park and
landscape

Columbia Gascade
Timber Company

1975 S.W. Fifth Avenue

Just one of over 300
site complements
appearing in our

new 48 page
catalog of

Civic Furniturel'
mall amenities,

Tol l-f ree 800/547-1 9rt0.

@

For your
personal

copy, call
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He received a "special award" from
the San Diego ChapteqAIA for outstand-
ing service at the local level. Last year he
was knighted by the Polish Government
in Exile for his outstanding contributions
to architecture as a Polish American and
for his help and service to Poles here and
abroad.

Commendation for
Excellence Awards

The California Council, the American
Institute olArchitects (CCAIA) has
announced the recipients ofits annual
Commendation for Excellence Awards.
The awards recognize extraordinary
achievement by architects and nonar-
chitects in allied arts, education, media,
technology and government.

San Francisco graphic desisner
Michael Vanderbyl was honored for his
design of the logotype and format of the
AIA/San Francisco Chapter's centennial
directory and posters. His "AIA100"
poster of Bernard Maybeck's Palace of
Fine Arts was used by CCAIA to pro-
mote its 1982 convention.

Tom Moon, AIA was honored for
excellence in education in recognition of
his "extraordinary concern and involve-
ment as a practicing architect in advanc-
ing architectural education." Moon is
affiliated with many educational groups
and schools, including serving as an
instructor at the University of California,
Irvine. He is a founder and past presi-
dent o[ the California Council Architec-
tural Educators, and teaches special
courses in architecture at the elementary
school level.

Excellence in media honors were
awarded toJohn Louis Field, FAIA of
San Francisco for his work on two public
television documentaries, "Cities for
People" and "The Urban Preserve."
These pioneer efforts brought the subject
of architecture to millions of viewers via
the medium of television.

The California State Capitol restora-
tion brought excellence in governmcnt
honors to Assemblyman Louis J. Papan
(D-Daly City) and Leon D. Ralph,
legislative advocate and former Assem-
blyman (D-South Gate). Present and
previous chairmen, respectively, of the

Joint Rules Committee of the state
Legislature, Papan and Ralph were
responsible for overseeing the mammoth
project, thought to be the most extensive
restoration ever undertaken.

A seven-year effort by the AIA/San
Francisco's Committee on Production
Office Procedures brought it an award
for excellence in technology. Spearheaded
by George Cuevas, AIA and August
Strotz, AIA the "POP" manuals outline
methods, procedures, standards and
schedules for construction documents.
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CCAIA
HONOR

ANARDS
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Jurorsfor thefrst annual Honor Awards Program sponsored

b7 the Cali,fornia Council, the American Institute of Architects

were Donald Cantlt, Editor in Chief of the A[AJournal;
.lames Ingo Freed, FAIA of I. M. Pei E Partners; and

Hugh A. Stubbins, FAIA of Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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Soks Fifth Avenue, Son Froncisco Hellmuth, Oboto & Kossoboum, lnc.

t

.

I

An extremely tight site was an
influential factor in designing
for this prime retail location.
A significant urban design re-
sponse was required in relation
to Union Square Park and the
corner intersection of Post and
Powell Streets, one ofthe busiest
crossroads in San Francisco.

A West Coast "flagship" for a
prestigious retail chain, the Saks
Fifth Avenue department store
is five levels-higher than usual

these days-due to site require-
ments. Significant exterior de-
tailing indicates the five floors,
and a large escalator well relates
all floors to one another on the
interior.

Windows, normally omitted
in department stores, are used
as scaling elements, along with
heavily modeled, pre-cast con-
crete and granite panels. A
polished bronze store front
system provides an appropriate

backdrop to a major urban
space, as well as an elegant
shopping (and window shop-
ping) experience.
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Stonford Shopping Center, Polo Allo Bull Field Volkmonn Stockwell
Ju us Shu morl

The redesign of this lg50's shop-
ping center did not involve the
preservation of handsome old
buildings with beautiful detail-
ing, rich paving or enduring
materials. The buildings were
all clad in nondescript precast
panels. There was so much ex-
terior wall surface that treating
the buildings except in very
minor ways was economically
unfeasible. The solution Iay
in creating a rich and varied
place between the buildings
and letting the stores' own
renovations dominate the

shopping experience.
Instead ofa l0 foot high,900

foot long walkway covered with
corrugated aluminum, we cre-
ated a series of open loggias
on a grand scale. The loggias
are connected by courtyards,
with a major pavilion for pro-
motional events at the center.

In spite of the prevailing
shopping center theories.
we succeeded in convincing
the client not to enclose the
mall. since the single existing
virtue of the center was its
beautiful trees and year-round

pleasant outdoor environment.
We argued that, by not creating
an indoor mall, the energ'y
savings alone would give the
center a significant economic
advantage over its competitors.

The economic feasibility of
achieving the renovation of the
existing mall depended on the
addition of 200,000 square feet
of new retail space. This space
was added primarily in new
buildings surrounding a new
plaza, and by narrowing the
original mall at intermittent
locations.

The center's atmosphere is
contemporary, but with a tra-
ditional echo of arches repeat-
ing those on the adjacent Stan-
ford University campus. The
arches were created by welded
clusters of steel pipes. The
pipes develop a self-support-
ing cantilever for the pavilion
arches which remain independ-
ent of the existing structures.
Their size generates a neq
dynamic and elegant scale
where previously everything
remained bound by the l0 foot
high covered walkways.
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Fisher Winery, Sonlo Roso MLTW/Turnbull Associotes

The site is a wooded knoll rising
above rolling vineyards carved
out of second growth forest in the
eastern part of Sonoma CountY.
The building is dug into the knoll
on the north side for thermal
insulation. (Wine likes to be kePt
at 55 degrees, the ambient earth
temperature.)

Our task was to design a winerY
that would complement the agri'
cultural nature of the landscaPe
and not be an obtrusive Presence
in the vineyard.We were instruct'
ed to use the timber then being
cut to make additional land
available for grape Plantings.

To this end, we designed a

simple, four-square structure
topped with a rectangular skY-

light cupola. The fermentation
tanks were placed in the center
of the ground floor to utilize the
light from above. Barrel storage
was located to each side with the

uprights serving as columns to
support the weight of cased
wine storage above.

Outside walls are constructed
of heavy timber framing and the
roof is made of large scissor
trusses. On the north side, there
is a trellised porch which serves
as a crushing bay during har'
vest. The trellis is covered with
climbing white roses, adding a

special air ofelegance to what is
a deceptively simple industrial
structure. Materials are indige'
nous fir and redwood, untreated
and unfinished.

16 Architecture California .January/Februarl' l9B3
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Lorkspur Ferry Terminol, Lorkspur BroccioideBre/Heglund

The project site is a 2i-acre
waterfront parcel, centrally
located at the hub of all present
and future major transportation
arteries serving Marin County.
The terminal structure is a tri-
angular steel space frame sup-
ported at only three points. This
was determined by the poor soil
conditions and the need for a
large roof area with a restricted
number of supports.

This facility for the Golden
Gate Bridge, Highway and
Tiransportation District is the
main Marin County terminal for

the nearly 2,000 commuters a
day who ferry between Larkspur
and San Fiancisco. Facilities
include a terminal shelter with
enclosed ticketing, administra-
tion and service kiosks; a service
building for boat maintenancel
boarding floats; a bus shelter
and parking for 1,200 cars.

The design concept and selec-
tion of materials is in keeping
with the high technology in-
volved throughout this new
transportation system -the high
speedjet powered ferries, the
tandem feeder buses and the

possible use of hydrofoils.
The entire 16,000 square foot

space is roofed by translucent
skylights, but open on all sides.
Landscaping, trees and diverse
seating arrangements provide an
indoor/outdoor garden atmos-
phere throughout. Perimeter
beams combined with variations
in floor levels beneath the shel-
ter are designed for proper
pedestrian traffic control and
separation of incoming and
outgoing commuters.

Reflecting on the success of
the design is the criticism that

Bill Wosson

the terminal does not offer
enough protection on rainy and
windy days. The solution is the
result of the original criteria set
forth by the owner, which called
for only an overhead cover. Al-
though glass side walls sup-
ported by vertical space frame
columns were suggested by the
architects, this proposal was re-
jected and postponed by budget
cutbacks, as was the possibility
of building a m'ezzanine restau-
rant which would have provided
the protection desired.
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Glover Street Condominiums, Son Froncisco Doniel Solomon, FAIA ond Associotes

The building consists of two
units on a22 foot by 60 foot
blind-wall lot. The permitted
building envelope is 45 feet
deep, 22 feet wide, with a 40
foot height limit for the first 35

feet of the building, and a 30
foot limit for the rear l0 feet of
the building.

Within the very small shell'
the units are configured so that
each has a view, amPle sunlight,
private open sPace, and some
double-height interior volume,
with the middle floor sPlit be-

tween them.
The intent is to reconcile two

confl icting themes. Urbanistic'
ally, it is a typical San Francisco
row house with facade, massing
and site coverage rePeating the
original pattern of the city. With-
in, the spaces are entirelY dif-
ferent: with interlocked section,

Henry Bowles

double volumes and skylighting,
they're based on a Corbusian
spatial model and the Corbusian
ideals of compactness, efficiency,
austerity and health.
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Three inexpensive units with
off-street parking for two cars
per unit are being sold as condo-
miniums/artists' studios. The
California Coastal Commission
constraints are severe; site fac-
tors influencing the design in-
clude a 28 foot height limit and
a narroq 40 foot wide lot.
The surrounding neighborhood

Three Arlists'Sludios, Venice Fronk O. Gehry ond Associotes, Inc.

is generally run-down and
security for the occupants
is a prime consideration.

Three detached, two-level
"boxes" are lined up, front to
back, within the long, narrow
site and enclosed by a high
security fence. The rear unit
is over the garages. Two ofthe
units have direct access from
the garages; the third enters
from a walled access walkway.

To keep costs at a minimum,
interior spaces are unfinished
shells. Owners will finish and
subdivide the interiors accord-

ing to their individual require-
ments. The second levels have
large skylights and are double
height to allow for future mez-
zanine space. High windows
are located to relate to these
possible future spaces.

The "boxes" are decorated
with overscaled parts of build-
ings: stairways, a chimney-like
shape, and a huge bay window.
Construction is conventional
wood frame on concrete foot-
ings. Interiors contain only a
minimum bathroom, stub outs
for kitchen equipment, wall

heaters and electrical outlets.
Walls are left unpainted.

Exterior materials, different
for each of the "boxesr,' relate
to the character of the existing
neighborhood: asphalt shingles,
unpainted plywood and stucco.
The stucco colors-pale green,
blue, yellow and even pink-
pick up the shades on adjacent
buildings. The intent was to fit
into, rather than to upstage, the
surroundings.
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Dovidow Residence, Kouoi, Howoii MLTW/Turnbull Associotes -]
This residence is located 200 feet
from the beach on the northern
shore of the Hawaiian Island of
Kauai. The climate is tropical
and extremely wet. These condi'
tions pointed toward an open
"porch-like" house.Wood lattice
panels, some of which slide
open to admit views, form an
outer skin at the periphery of
the lower porch roof. A series
of sliding doors around the
periphery of the "inner house"
allow its living spaces to be en-
closed from inclement weather
or for privacy.

The owners desired a house to
fit their outdoor oriented and
casual lifestyle. The house is an
enormous gabled veranda with a
roof sheathed in translucent
fiberglass. Within this light'
filled enclosure, the living sPaces

ofthe "inner house" are arranged
symetrically about the north/

\
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south axis of the veranda. This
central veranda is the core of
the house into which all tiving
activities flow.

Because this region of Kauai
is subject to Tsunami or tidal
wave action, structures must be
elevated above ground. Thus,
the house is an airy pavilion
supported by wooden poles,
floating up amidst tropical
foliage, open to cooling sea
breezes and ocean and mountain

views. Access to it from ground
level is provided by a free
standing stair/planter at the
north end of the veranda. The
stair receives a swing-down
wooden drawbridge which pro-
vides security when the owners
are away.
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Spring Streel Court Houses, Sonlo Roso Rolond/Miller/Associotes

Located in an older residential
district, this half-acre infill lot
at the intersection of two busY
streets posed serious acoustical
and privacy problems. Several
large redwood trees and an
ancient oak were recognized
site amenities.

Three closely integrated town-
houses were called for to meet
small family needs. It was de-
sirable to combine various floor
plans and special features to
appeal to prospective buyers of
all these speculative houses.

All rooms were to look out
onto a series of courts. These
were formed by the walls of
adjacent houses and shingled
screens, providing privacy and
soundproofing. The steep gable

Borbeou Engh

roofs were intended to reflect
existing neighboring house
forms and to provide for solar
panel installations. A rear alley
leading to a parking court was
designed to serve all three units,

-
(h.:
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Kolfus Sludio, Los Angeles Steven D. Ehrlich, AlA, Architect

Set on a narrow pad in a hillside
area, the studio relates to an
existing house on the same lot by
Richard Neutra (1957). Views
are toward the north and east.

Abundant, even north light
and large wall surfaces are
program requirements for this
painting and photography
studio. The guest house suite
has a private entrance. Since the
property is in a mud slide area,
30 foot caissons were required.

Pushing the north walls further
north and bringing light in from
above provides both even light

and wall space. The canyon
views to the east are glazed and
can be closed with a sliding
"work wall." The studio's verti-
cality counterpoints the hori-
zontal Neutra house.

Julius

January/l'ebru:rr1 1983 ArchitecturcCalilornia 23
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Los Viclorionos, Socromenlo Dreyfuss & Blockford Architecturol Group
Jim Mozzuchi

This half-block inner city site
provides 40 public housing
units for the elderly. Meeting
community concerns about the
impact of public housing and
staying within a conventional
construction budget were prime
program considerations. The
project was designed to blend
with neighboring "Workman
Victorian" cottages, but wood-

work details were simplified to
acknowledge 1980's economics.

Surrounding traffi c dictated
sheltered outdoor areas. Tower-
ing elms and an unique neigh-
borhood scale influenced the
site layout and building design.

Each apartment is designed
for a single elderly tenant or a
couple, and includes Iiving and
kitchen areas, one bedroom, and
one bath. The complex also pro-
vides a small recreation room

with kitchenette adjacent to a
communal laundry and service
facility.

Coupled with the adjacent
new public park, the project was
designed to provide a pattern
for private individual redevelop-
ment in the neighborhood.

24 Architecture C-ialilornia .January/Februarv 1983



Allewelt Residence, Modeslo MLTWTurnbull Associotes

The site is an old hay field in
California's hot Central Valley.
One edge of the property is a
recent subdivision and vineyard,
the other, a public road and
tree-lined bank above the flood
plain of the Stanislaus River.
The solution we used is an en-
compassing big barn-like gable
roof which extends beyond the
sides of the building as a lipped
porch providing additional shade.

The program was to provide a
comfortable residence for a
family with three children, two
of whom are away at school. We
separated the structure into two
distinct dwellings unified by one
roof. To the north is the "adult
world" including kitchen, dining
and living space; to the south are
the children's bedrooms and
playroom.

Due to the hot climate, the
center of the house is opened
up to the sky but is screened
from the sun by a layer of rafters

and I x4 stripping. The space
is open to the southeast and
northwest to catch and funnel
errant summer breezes. This
inside/outside gazebo makes a
cool exterior summer living
room and divides offthe sepa-
rate wings of the house.

Rob Super

January/Februarv l9B3 ArchitectureCalilornia 25
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Levi's Plozo, Son Froncisco Hellmuth, Oboto & Kossoboum, Inc

The scale of the existing neigh-
borhood is low-rise. The texture
is established by massive load-
bearing brick warehouses and
renovated structures which re-

flect the rich early history of
San Francisco. Adjacent to the
site, Telegraph Hill steps down
to the Bay. Zoning height limits
and a respect for the view corri-
dors of hill occupants influenced
the design.

Large open floors and inte-
grated retail space were required
by the major tenant, Levi Strauss.
The challenge was to create an
informal, yet recognizable cor-
porate image.

The design for this corporate
headquarters maximizes views
of tenants in all directions, re-
spects existing historic buildings
and unifies the project, which is
spread over four blocks and bi-
sected by a major street.

26 Architecture Clalifornia .lanuarv/F-ebruarv 1983
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,nl?nber of architeclu'e .finns u,ill acquire olJice

in 198..J, accordin! to The -,lmerit'an Institute a.f'A
second annual .sun'e-t, ol- corttltuter tlre b_y arcJilu:lurc lrmt.

l'l-hile 30 percent o/'lhe 580 ALI lirms sumel,gl n,1,r' u:e :anrcJorm oJ'

automatiort (upJiom )1 lterunt a ltar aso), 53 percent anticipate
enlering llu comfuler narketllace or increasing their harduarelsaJiruare
holding.r in lhe next year.

;l'Ia.jor incrcase.r in ctfendilure:.lbr olJice autonmtiott ot:er the fiasl
-vear irrlude purcha.st.;-fir it:ortl lnoce.rsin! (by,53 pertent oJ-the surte-yed

frms). specilrcation .;ofiu,are (10 perutl)..joh cost atcounling {36
percenl). and.financiaL rnanawtenl (39 pen'ent). Other romputer

capabilitie.r utcd h_y archittclr urt' lro jtrt audit/ con-

.rcheduling,surtp lirn s o/ita re, s l ru ctural an d
comfiuttr grapltic.;, I i li<tt'lt crtttittg ttnd Forty-eight
percenl of the suri)(-),ed Ji'ms are budgeting up to autontttlion
e.rpenset in l98.ll.

In (,lali/ornia, !fu arclittclure nnd enginuringfm of Albert C.
,llarlirr E ..l.r.vrclalr,.r i.t in the.litreJront of dettlopiflg ond adapting
co mpttl e r app I in I i ott t I o a rt h i te c tu re. Archi tecture California .t'oic
:rith.tll)?rt (;. .llartin. l;.ll'l and Datid C..lIartin, AIA ta di.scoi;er
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"We'll change our business
so that we do the type
of worh that makes the
most out of our neu skills.
The uoid that we leaae
will be filled by architects
that are not yet automated.
This type of restructuring
does not necessarily put
people out of worh?'-Al

What convinced you to invest your comPany's time and
money in the development of computer applications for
architecture?

,:::::]:r-

Al: Our initial interest was sparked at least 15 years ago by

our search for dynamic analysis for earthquake design. We

started with the techniques being investigated in the schools of
engineering and developed a series of programs for the analysis
of dynamic motions in earthquakes as applied to structures.

Daaid: These were all calculating programs' To use an expres-

sion, they "crunched the numbers." They put in data about
steel structures in earthquakes and got out the sizes of mem-

bers and the stresses that occurred, or put in weather informa-
tion and got back BTU heat gain and loss.

Our most dynamic activities now are drawing and drafting
programs. That happened in an interesting way. Perhaps five
years ago, we had a very simple interiors Program to do space

planning-to locate tables and chairs and figures on a floor
plan. It became obvious that, if you can drar,r'a chaiq you can

draw a column or a stair for a building.
We started expanding the interiors program, refining the

software to make it work in a very real production sense. It
was a highly experimental evolution, because we never knew
at the beginning what the end would quite be. Now, as it goes

lrom the experimental stage into production of buildings,
we're beginning to get an inkling of the potential.

How do drafting and design Programs affect the way you
practice architecture?

^4/.' In the drafting end, we are putting 40 percent of our work
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onto the computer. That's actual plans and details. They are,
of course, beautifully drawn, because the computer draws
them. We do not have 100 percent of our work in the computer,
because somejobs aren't adaptable.Jobs that have no iepeti_
tio_n, for example, just don't make sense on the computer.

We use overlays of different systems which automitically
form composites, with one system overlayed on the other to
detect conflicts.

We also have a library of standard parts, such as stairs,
stored in detail in the computer. If we wish to put them on
paper, we just push a button. The arrangement of the elevator

thaftl,.the stairs, telephone cabinets-all the things generally
found in the mechanical core of a building-are in tt. .o-pu_
ter as a system. We can recall the parts right back out, and
adopt them as a system.

Building components become systems arrangements. The
whole thing becomes a vertical transportation or a vertical
utilization system. We think that's going to reflect into ar_
chitecture a great deal.

Daaid: To give an example, we give a client a brochure which
contains diagrams of building parts. Does the client want
round corners, or square corners, or angled corners? What
kind of walls does he want-glass or metal, overhangs? The
client participates in those decisions. We have developed a
program so all the building parrs fit together to make a very
decent building. Once the selection of the elements is made,
the process of design and production goes very rapidly. We
have the potential to somewhat automate and intelligently
make decisions, to create a building almost as a prodluct 

'

rather than as an architectural service.
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"With all the details stored in the computer, toe
architects can spend effort and time diing more
important things." - . I I
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"The creation of order
is starting to show effects.
If you maintain order,
that is reflccted in all the
disciplines, whether theY are
structural, mechanical or
electrical, or the lights, the

foors and the patterns.'- Al

Al: That trend will place the architect in the position of taking
the initiative more than he does now, and recommending to
the client that this combination of elements-this system-is
optimum. All of a sudden, the client realizes that he's got a

package in this core. That's what happened in the automobile
industry. A lot of automobiles had the same engine in them,
and certain features, like air-conditioning elements, would be

hung onto the frame. In a lot of ways that is starting to happen
with architecture because of the computer's systematized
approach. With all the details stored in the computer, we

architects can spend effort and time doing more important
things.

Cloning architecture?

.r{I.'There could be a lot of look-alikes, but I don't think that
will happen for a minute ...

Daaid:... because of the human spirit-clients want some-

thing to be a reflection of themselves.

,41.' Also, there's not going to be that much repetition of
buildings of a certain volume. The variables that come lrom
external influences like the market, the topography and the

context will not allow for standardization to the extent that
you visualize.

We're shooting for the savings of time these systems allow. If
we're marketing an office building, and we've got an investor
or a developer has an investor, we can put them into the

ground in sixty days instead of a year. The developer can see

ten months of savings on the financing, and maybe he won't
lose his client.

Dauid: If we are successful with this, then we will look at the

housing industry. Al and I have a particular interest in
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medium-income housing. We see it as a tremendous need in
the whole country. If vou can save that kind of time in a
housing project, the difference in the cost would be measura-
ble. Financing costs are a major part of the economy of build-
ing houses, or o{fice space or anything else. So the world needs
the kind of speed the computer allows.

This program should give you a competitive edge in
attracting clients. What happens to the small offices and
sole practitioners-how do they compete?

Daaid: In all industries, the costs of software and the
hardware is dropping and, in a period of two or three years,
more and more architects will have access to the programs, so
medium and small offices will be able ro rake advantage of
these techniques.

Al: The business of architecture is still in the handcraft stase.
Until recently, we haven't thought of using capital tools in our
trade. By contrast, the construction industrv was without
capital tools until this cenrury.

In our industry, there will be a gradual shift to the use ol
automated methods, as electronic equipment becomes more
affordable. I'm sure the smaller practitioner rvill be usine a
series of programs, and owning his own computer. A few small
practitioners are doing it now. Since all of the talent in ten
years will be trained in computers-the younger people-ar-
chitecture in the future is going to be done in a di{ferent
manner.

We see a changing format of operations and techniques
different from the classic schematic, preliminarv work draw-
ing-construction documents-that type of breakdown. The
computer is changing the nature of the practice.

Instead of approving the schematics, there probably will be
a concept approval upfront, and then a schematic preliminarv
phase. Once a concept is adopted, the technician-the de-
signer and the engineer-can put the whole system down in a
final way, just as fast as he can in a preliminary way. Because
he is using materials that he has desisned before, he will
retrieve them, adapt them, and the drawing will be final,
including details, if he wishes to push anorher button.

Dauid: At the front end o[a job, coming up with design
possibilities for the client, we used to work in roush sketches
and models. Now we still do the sketches and models, but
we're sketching on the machine. When we finally say, "Yes,
that's it," the drawines are alreadv done.

This has a couple of effects. It allows you to explore more
alternatives in the same period of time. And you can better
visualize the design by looking at and walking through it in a
pictorial sense.

Using the computer increases the period of time spent in the
design process. There's not one sign that says buildings are
going to get sterile and boxed up. In fact, the signs are that
buildings are going to become more interesting, because we
are eoing to know more about the options.

In our practice, there are two dramatic ways we use this new
tool. One is to develop two-dimensional workine drawings-
plans, sections and elevations. This is where our most signifi-
cant gains have been. The other is in the process of visualizing
architecture-the three-dimensional viewing of the building
in context, or three-dimensional studies of parts of the build-
i.g.

"The computer offers the
architect and the client
an aduantage ofbeing
able to thinh out and
understand more hous
a building frts into its
enaironment, and what
the options are." - l)at,id
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"We're coming out with a
systems design offrce build-
ing, uthich will be somewhat
of a standard size. It will
haae the capability of being
larger or smaller. Alternate
parts will be in the data
base. We'll select the parts,
then assemble the whole
electronically?' Al

,4J.'Architects deal with a tremendous amount of information.
The computer has demonstrated its capability to store and
retrieve information, but only in the last few years have people

successfully used computers to store graphic data.
Architects deal with information in graphic symbolism.

Drawings are organized symbolic descriptions of real objects'
We use the computer to aid us in the organization and dissemi
nation of design information. The concept is actually quite
simple. Once we have stored graphic information in the
computer, we can retrieve, modify, copy, and transmit that
information anywhere there is another computer or device
that can read the data.

partition and putting ideas that we discussed into the compu-
ter. Later when the client was about to leave, we handed him
a drawing showing six siting possibilities. The man just
couldn't believe we could do that. Well, that's a gimmick. But
it is a marketing tool.

Dauid: People realize that the computer is only a tool-a new
kind of pencil. They measure us by our technology, but also bv
our past record.

How does that tool enhance an architect's design ability?

Al: For one thing, the computer gives a new perspective. Let's

say you're walking through a courtyard in your mind. You

may think you know what it looks like. But with the computer,
you can quickly create a drawing of the courtyard, because
you have the plans and elevations stored. You just call for a
perspective from a certain point, and the courtyard will
unfold. You can see the courtyard the way it really is, not as

the subliminal exaggeration you may wish to Produce.

Architectural graphics created by the computer are
spectacular. How do they work as a marketing tool?

1I.' They're fantastic.
We're getting pretty adept at using computer graphics for

marketing. A client came into the Orange County office and,

while we were talking, an architect was listening over a

7<
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Also, a system is a degree of order. Systems are orderly
because most of the time they're repeated. That happens all
the time in architecture. Sometimes the grearest buildings are
like Ravel's Bolero-they never stop.

We find that our drawings are better coordinated because
underneath it all there is an established order.We try to do
that longhand too, but a human being working over repetitive
things gets tired-the machine doesn'r. The machine will
repeat it forever. So you can maintain symmetry.

How do your architects like designing with the computer?

Al: The most difficult part is training. Many talented, experi-
enced architects don't feel right because they don't have a
pencil in their hands.

Here we probably have 40 people trained on the computer,
and we have spent a lot of money training them. And almost
forcing that training, because we see the future of the practice
going that way.

"WeTe beginning to get an
inkling of the potential!'

- Dadd

Questions are being raised about the adverse health
effects of video display terminals. flave your personnel
using the computer experienced any eyestrain,
headaches or other reactions?

1/.' I haven't heard olanybody here being burdened. There
have been numerous studies, all of which have shown that the
radiation exposure o[ a year in front of the computer terminal
is equivalent to standing outside for a lew minutes on a sunnv
duy.

Daaid: The main thing is ro rurn the lights out and get rid of
the reflection on the screen.

There are some psychological things we haven't figured out
yet. For somebody to sit in a dark room without any lights on
all day is a problem. For somebody to be differentiated into a
special room is a problem.

There are other, subtle things, like the machine going slowly.
People set frustrated.

Al: Or when they can't get into the computer. It drives them
crazy.

Dauid: When the computer breaks down-you can imagine
when we've got 17 guys crashing to get a project on the plane
to Singapore and none olit's done by hand. When the machine
goes down, they might as well go home or to the beach. We
run the computer department a little better than that, but it
illustrates a problem.

Does the computer eliminate jobs?

Al: lt\ not a question of eliminating people. It's a question ol
being able to do the work ol people that we can't get anyway.
In other words, we have additional capacity because we
couldn't have gotten the mechanical engineers and
draftspeople anyway. I don't know that there's a lot of good,
capable draftspeople walking rhe streets.

Daaid: There's surely less and less coming out of the schools.
The young entry person can learn about buildings and compo-
nents of buildings quicker by using a computer. My guess is
that this new generation might become more experienced
more quickly.

tlED
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Shopping for q Compuler

Choosing a computer doesn't haue to be confusing, ifloufirst arm2ourseL-f utitlt a

little knouledge and carefulQ assess )lur needs. A uLord processing/computing

system ruill streamline the work fiou.t in ltour offrte, saaing you ualuabLe time, tuhich

in turn saues )ou mone). But ;tou don't haae to spend a lot of dollars to saue a;feut.

Whether you purchase a dedicated actual and proposed project time.-
word processing system or a computing Some software programs,provide
system,you get the same basic hardware: specialized information architects can

akeyboard ind video screen, a storage use directly on a job. Structural analysis
device and a printer. Many systems are programs are available from Discotech in
designed as both a word processor and Santa Rosa and Micromode in Houston,
u .o-put"r; the software determines the Texas. "Spectext," a disk of specification
function. In fact, some word processing standards for architects, is available
systems-such as the portable Osborne, from the Construction Specification
A. B. Dick, and Xerox-include in Institute inWashington, D.C. Other spec

the purchase price certain computing programs that can be used on most
funCtions, such as ficur function math, microcomputers are "Comspec," availa-
communication capability and list ble from Bowne Information Systems in
processing. San Francisco and "Masterspec IIj'

Once you have the basic hardware, from Production Systems for Architects
you can upgrade most word processing and Engineers in Washington, D.C'
systems to include computing functions, You also can purchase a program
simply by purchasing a software package. giving data on passive solar requirements
The computing needs of a modern archi- throughout the United States. Called
tecture firm lall into three categories: "Micropas," this program is available
general accounting, specialized account- lrom the Ofhce of Appropriate Technology
ing and miscellaneous functions. General in Sacramento (see page 37).
accounting involves maintaining a gen- Job forecasting Programs, such as Cal-
eral ledger, an accounts payable/accounts star, Supercalc or Logicalc (available
receivable ledger, and a payroll system. through any computer dealer), provide
You can readily purchase general ledger the architect with a spreadsheet analysis
software lrom firms such as Peach Ti"ee, of "what ifs."
Accounting Plus or MBSI.

In addition to providing balance sheets, 
r

profit and loss starements, a cash require- Learning to Push the Buttons
ments journal, and ageing reports (of Knowing the background and experi-

.r.."rri and past dr.1..6.rnis), these ence of the computer firm you purchase

programs heip you keep track of how from is important. 
^You 

h-ave the righ-t to

-rih rno.r.y yo, .p"rd, and when and ask questions, ask for references, and

where you spend it, through a history receive demonstrations-even in your
of ve.,cio. usage. The puy-tt program own office. The firm from which you buy
calculates taxis based upon exemptions, your computer should help you get the

keeps a record of curreni a.rd yeai-to- most from your.investment by working
dati earnings and deductions, and can with you to achieve maximum system

print payrolf checks and W2 forms. It also efficiency. In.computer vernaculaq this
ton piorid" quarterly reports on earnings. process is called "support." Support falls

Specialized accounting programs - into three categories: pre-installation
handle bookkeeping functions directly orientation, trainine and program de-
related to each employee's job: employee velopment.
time analysis, employee productivity Because a computer is only as good as

analysis, and project cost control. Max the people who operate it, creating a 
.

Computing Systems in Sacramento offbrs positive attitude amons those people is

an Employee Time Card Analysis pro- critical. Your employees know that
gram that tracks employees' chargeable procedures will be different with the
and nonchargeable hours, and analyzes comPutet butjust how different? A

pre-installation orientation is a vital first
step in informing your employees of the
roles they will play in computerization of
the o{fice.

Your salesperson should work with you
to determine a conversion implementation
schedule-a step-by-step plan for con-
verting your office that covers exactly
which functions will be computerized,
and which will not. This plan will help
everyone understand the conversion
time frame and the order in which tasks
must be completed along the way to
implement the conversion. The orienta-
tion also should address employees'
doubts or apprehensions about the new
procedures, makine them feel comforta-
ble r.r,ith the changes and showing them
how they will benefit from the computer.

Some computer firms include orienta-
tion in the purchase price. Others may
charge you $45 to $60 per hour for
"orientation consultation." Even if you
must pay lor this service, it's money well
spent. You'll be getting your employees
offon the right foot in both their attitude
toward the computer and their efficiency
in converting the office.

While orientation gives an overview of
a system's capabilities, training focuses
on teaching the users how to perform the
specific computing functions. For best
results, training must be a hands-on
process with ample time for questions.

Tiaining sessions vary from three
hours to three weeks. (Be skeptical ofthe
salesman who brapJs, "I can have you 80

percent e{ficient on this equipment in
two hoursl") Some firms conduct train-
ing at your ofEce; others have special
schools which your users must attend.

Be sure to find oul how many training
hours are included in the purchase price-
some computer firms will bill you for
trainins after an unspecified "initial per-
iod," whether or not you learn how to use
the equipment during that period. Also,
ascertain how many people will be trained
as a part ofyour purchase contract.

Not everyone in your office will learn
how to operate the computer, so employees
selected for manufacturer training should
be directly responsible for computer use.
These people can always train occasional
users who need not know all the details
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Comparing word processor/computer
package prices is difficult becauie
one company's package price may not
include the same features as another,s.

of operation.
Most computcr firms offbr a thorough,

but general training program, so don't
expect users to be computer wizards
after only a few weeks. Much of the
specific learnins comes simply with use.
Computer firms generally agree that it
takes about six months for a user to
become completely acquainted with all
the ins and outs of a computer system.

Additional trainins will be needed to
properly use your software programs.

consideration when
costs is not how

investment? This
Chart summarizes

varv from
listed here

but important,
ar,'are of when vievv'ing

demonstra-
soltware options

re-n

Will the firm selling you the computer
assist you in working out the "bugs" of
your software? Usually computer firms
set a limit on softu,are support hours and
then charse a consulting fee for added
help.

Program development (or application
development), the final support consider-
ation, is what allows you to keep an eye
on the future. Since a computer purchase
is a major investment, it should be one
that serves you for many years. Is the

by Jeonne F Cornponelli

computer firm willing (and able) to work
with you in updating and adding to your
system as vour needs grow and chanee?

One way to determine your sales
firm's capability is to ask for references
and check them.Talk to the businesses that
own the computer you are considering
and set feedback.The ensineerins and/or
computer scicnce departments of your
local collese or universitv often hold
public seminars on computer selection
and application for small businesses.

Price Comparison Chart

* Storage capacirv laries lron packaee to package.
f I-etter qualitv at 10 eps. dot mdrri\ rr lt,U (p\. qraphirs rr:rtr Lp:

This feature also is handv to correct .
misspelled words or adjust cosr quotes
to shifting economics.

. Block move (transfer) -this feature
allows you to rearranse text bv blocks
(several paragraphs at once). Basicallv,
this function is "electronic cut and .
paste," without the mess.

. Electronic glossary-you can store a
list of your most frequently used (and
usually complex or technical) words,
then print one in a letter or document
by simply ryping an abbreviation.

list ol

hardvrrare or is

able in
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Brmd Name Package Price Includes+ Options/Price Servic€ Contmct

Digital Rainbou 100 $4.400 Kcyboard, CPU/i'ideo screen unit
dual disk drivc, letter qualin
printer (4.1 cps)

\\brd processing soltware $500
Dot matrix printer 9850

( 100 cps)

()n site $336/1.1
RepairCenter $226/r,r

Digital Prol!ssional 350 $8Jso Ker board. CP[ /r idco screcn ulril,
dual disk drii e, bit map eraphics

\!brd processing softl'are $200
Tii-{'unction printert $850

On site $420/,vr
RepairCcnter 9294/1,r

Lexitron 200-2Fl $8.500 Ker hoard. ( iPI r idco scrcen unil,
dual disk drive. lettcr qualitv
printcr ri5 cpsr. full uord prrxr.ss-
ing softuare, inc]udine mailmcree

$900/r'r

A.B. Dick
N{asna\\iriter

$,r,995 Kevboard. CPU/r'ideo scrcen unit,
singlc disk drirc. uord processing
soltware, 5-function math.
list procrssine soltware

$1.995

$r,000

Lctter qualitv printer
(20 cps)

Second disk drive

$792/.vr

Xcrox 820 $5,500 Keyboard, CPU/video screcn unit
dual disk drive, letter qualitv
printer (40 cps), full u,ord
proccssing software

$1,000/vr

Osborne II Portable
Personal Business
Computer

$1.995 Kevboard, CPU/r'ideo screen unit,
dual disk drir e, u'ord proccssing
solirvare u ith mailmerge, supercalc
softrvare, 2 proeramming languages

Supercalc softwarc
Dot natrix printer

(200 cps)

Letter qualitv printer
(.10 cps)

$300
sii00

$595 $285/vr

Lanier EZ-l $8,+9s Kcyboard, CPU/r'ideo screen unit,
dual disk drive, letter qualitv
printer (45 cps)

\\brd processing softu.are $200
Dot matrix printer $900

8-12% of
purchase pricc

Paclugr

Price
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MICROCOMPUTER BASED
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Project management,
word processing, accounting,
other business applications

Designed for professional
A/E offices by computer

professionals & architects

(415) s52-2001
555 De Haro St.

San Francisco 94107
or

(2131 479-6022
10960 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles 90024

SAC BAN/ E NTO'S
BUSINESS
SPECIALIST

lflan
rEJrnpuliry
ilusIErls

featuring

Systems Group

THE SYSTEM 28OO
EAMILY OF

MICROGOMPUTERS

6735 Fair Oaks Blvd. Suite I
Carmichael, CA 95608

(e16) 486-3828
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They also can put you in touch with user
groups and professional organizations
that offer advice.

The Brain of a Computer,
the Warranty of a Toaster

Most major appliances, such as televi-
sions or microwave ovens, come with a year
or more warranty period. The standard
warranty period on a microcomputer is

more like that of a toaster-90 days.
After that, you're on your own, unless, of
course. you purchase a servicc conlract.
These contracts range in cost (one firm
charges 10 percent ofthe system purchase
price-per year!), but the average is
about $1,000 per year.

Since you can't repair your equipment
yourself, a service contract is like an in-
surance policy. But before you purchase
one, seriously consider the need for it.
The fact is, frequent computer break-
downs are highly unlikely. It may cost
you much less simply to pay for a service
call when (and if) the system defaults.

Checking the performance reliability
statistics of the computer firm, and the
actual experiences of other companies
who own the same computer system may
help you decide that the on-goine expense
ofa service contract is not warranted. If
you do decide to purchase a service
contract, be certain what it covers. Some
important questions to ask include:
. Does the contract cover routine pre-

ventative maintenance and service
calls?

. Does the contract cover both parts
and labor costs?

. Does the contract include software
de-bugging calls?

. Are there any circumstances under
which you would have to PaY an
additional repair fee?

. Is there a toll-free "hot line" you can
call for problems?

. Does the contract guarantee a certain
response time?
Response time is a critical fiactor, since

it indicates the amount of time your sys-

tem will be down and you won't be able
to get anything done. Most firms guaran-
(ee a four to eight hour repair resPonse
time, and are very conscientious about
adhering to that time frame. Check the
company's response time with their other
clients.

Boggled by Bits and Bytes
When you begin viewins demonstra-

tions, you probably will be baffied by the
range of features diflerent computer
systems offer. Don't be misled by "bells
and whistles." Most computer systems
perlorm the same basic functions' Hav-
ing a time readout, a tilting screen or a
detachable keyboard is not essential to
efficient system operation. On the other
hand, a really essential feature to investi-

gate is storage capacity, orjust how
much data the system can record and
retain.

Salespeople discuss this feature in
terms of bytes (characters), Kilobytes
(1,024 characters), and Megabytes
(1,048,576 characters). In layman's
terms, figure that 2,000 bytes or charac-
ters equals one page of text.

Storage capacity varies, depending on
the number of disk drives (usually single
or dual drives), and the kind and size of
disk. Data is recorded on one side of a

"single sided" disk, and on both sides ofa
"double sided" disk. The amount of data
that can be packed onto a disk is referred
to as "densityi'A floppy; 5tZ inch single
density, single sided disk stores about 45
pages. An 8 inch, double sided, double
density disk stores about 600 pages.

You can determine your storage capa-
city needs by evaluating the amount of
paperwork your office generates each
month. One rule of thumb is that if you
produce about 200 pages monthly, your
storage needs are average, and using a

5t/+ inch, single sided floppy disk will
suffice. When text production exceeds
200 pages monthly, you should investi-
gate the cost ofincreasing your storage
capacity, or eliminate from consideration
sysrems with a lower storage capacity.

Many systems that come with a rela-
tively low storage capacity can be up-
graded by adding a Winchester hard
disk unit, which increases not only the
storage capacity, but also the retrieval
speed and the cost.

You may not have definite Plans to
purchase a computine system, but it's
never too soon to go shopping for one.
The more literature you collect, the
more demonstrations you see, the more
knowledge you will gain. Your shop-
ping process will make the decision a lot
easier when the time comes to buY a
computer.

Jeanne F. Campanelli is a professor ofiour-
nalism at Cali,fornia State Llniuersitlt, Sac-

ramento, and a priaate consultant in written
communication Jor business and industrlt.
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Computer Program
for Energy Analysis

John Ferrell is the editor/writerfor the Ofue of
Appropriate Tichnolo gt.

Slip into somethlng
warm and comfortable this

Warm your space Wth wood. lt costs no more than steel.
Oak, Mahogany. Quaiity cle-

signer fabrics. Featured in a com-
plete line of modular work stations,
freestancling office partitions, com-
puter furniture with the custom
look and other office furniture.

Designed especially foryour par-
ticular space ancl manufacturecl in
San Jose by Universal Builcling Sys-
tems, Inc. Available on short leacl
time.

Call toclay for a free analysis of
your space needs ancl information
on how Universal Builcling Systems
can save you tax clollars.

iiIN
UNIVER.SAI- BUII-DING SYSTEMS, INC.
345 Phelan Ave., San fose, CA 951 12

@oa)99a-2477

ARCHITECT'S CHOICE
IFO CASCADE

0.8 & 1.6 GALLON
WATER CLOS

LAVATORIES

BI DETS

All vitreous china
Scandinavian design
Millions installed throughout the world
Available in a wide of models and colors

For brochure & nearest dealer, contact:
DOMESTIC ENVIRONMENTAL ALTERNATIVES

495 Main 5t. . P.O. Box 1020 . Murphys, CA. 209172g.3g60
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ENERGY

by John flerrell
Energy analysis of buildings is becom-

ing increasingly important in the building
industry, and this has resulted in compu-
ters becoming a tool of the trade. But
until recently, the most popular energy
analysis programs were available only
on the largest computer systems. Al-
though it has been possible for designers
to perform residential energy analysis by
hand, by calculator, or by microcomputer,
these methods have lacked sophistica-
tion, flexibility and ease of use.

Now a new microcomputer program
called MICROPAS is available. It com-
bines the sophistication of the larger
computer systems with the "user-friend-
liness" that microcomputer users have
come to appreciate. Developed by the
California OIfice of Appropriate Technol-
ogy (OAT), MICROPAS is a versatile
energy analysis tool useful both for
design purposes and for documentation
compliance with the new California
Title 24 Residential Energy Standards.
The program is capable of modeling a
wide variety ol residential building
designs, including those that incorporate
many popular energy-conserving and
passive solar features.

MICROPAS is designed for use with
Microsoft's BASIC compiled run-time
package for microcomputers with CP/M
operating systems. The MICROPAS
program is based on the California
Energy Commission's version of the
simulation code, CALPAS l, which has
been used extensively in the California
building industry. Howeveq many CAL-
PAS I features have been modified to
enhance MICROPAS usability, flexibil-
ity, and modeling capabilities.

MICROPAS is an hour-by-hour
simulation program that features interac-
tive input-to promote speed, accuracy
and simplicity in entering building
data-and a powerful demonstration
routine that shows each feature automat-
ically. The output of the program comes
in three forms: design, graphic, and
compliance.

More information on the program can
be obtained from the Office of Approp-
riate Technology, 1600 9th Street, Suite
330, Sacramento, CA 95814.
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. Accessible Architecture
o Historic Preservation
o Design
o Energy (sold out)
. San Francisco Bay Area

$3 each, prepaid

Architecture Californi a,

1414 K St., Ste. 320,

Sacramento, CA 95814

CLASSIFIED
Architecture California now

accepts Classified Advertise-
ments for positions available,
positions wanted, services,
business opportunities and

miscellaneous.

Rates: 800 per word, $40
minimum. Payment must ac-
company the classified ad

copy.

Address all ad orders to
Classified Ad Department,
Architecture California, 1414

K Street, Ste. 320, Sacra-
mento, CA 95814. Phone:
(916) 448-9082.

w LITE.TILE &
LITE.SHAKE PANELS

PIUS the widest choice of styles
and colors in America's finest
high density, extruded concrete
roofing tiles.

ESPANA* Mission Tile

Colonial SLATE

SHAKETILE

Elegant CHATEAU*

Super SHAKETILE.
(shown)

tlRE-SAtE . ltlAIllTEllAllCE FREE

UIRTUALTY IlIIlESTRUGIIBTE

Att0RllABtE . EI|ERGY EtFlGlEllT

o Weigh only 60 lbs/sq
o Attractive, authentic

tile and shake designs
. Large size panels go

up fast over practically
any surface

o Premium polymeric
vinyl - PVC - won't rot
or crack

.zs-year limited
warranty

o Firesafe, Glass B and
C rated

Now for re'roofing, too. Ask for FREE structural inspection.

CALTFORNIA TILE, inc. LIFETILE Corporation
51 1 1 Riverside Ave. 451 1 1 lndustrial Dr. P.O. Box 21516 P.O' Box 1793
Rialto, CA 92376 Fremont, CA 94538 , ^ San Antonio, TX78221 LakeOswego,OR9TO34
714/822'4407 atuast'oa1fie.5gf.O stuaza'zttt 503/636-841e

Beautifu{roofs for the good life

W
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Architects, An
Endangered Species
by Paul W. Welch, Jr.

Architects are in danger of losing their
practice, and unless we collectively and
aggressively resist those who seek to
dismantle the Practice Act, there will be
little left to leave to aspiring architects in
the future.

Architects are the only professionals
educated, trained, tested, and licensed to
engage in design. Yet, as we look around
us, we see many examples of buildings
not exempt from the Practice Act that
were designed by nonarchitects. Often
such structures are designed by non-
licensed persons who were able to have
plans illegally approved through plan
check, or who accomplished plan check
by purchasing an architect's or ensineer's
signature.

The problem of nonlicensed practice
is compounded by lack of enforcement of
the Practice Act by the judicial system.
The California Board of Architectural
Examiners (CBAE) has little direct
control over the situation. It investigates
reports of nonlicensed activity and
routinely refers such matters to local
district attorneys for prosecution. Herein
lies the major roadblock.

Local district attorneys, facing a de-
creasing budget and an increasing crime
rate, are reluctant to pursue what often is
perceived as a victimless crime. In theory
at least, every nonlicensed violation of
the Architects Practice Act involves aid-
ing and abetting by a licensed architect
or engineer. Often a district attorney will
agree to file an unlicensed practice viola-
tion if the CBAE files a disciplinary
action against the architect who signed
the documents. Anyone who has ever
worked in the administrative law system
knows how difficult it is to define and
successfully prosecute an aiding and
abetting violation.

The nonlicensed practice of architecture
can be viewed from a more philosophical
perspective. There is a national trend
towards deregulation and architecture
often is viewed as one of the few remain-
ing prolessions that does not have a
paraprolessional licensing classification.
"Not everyone wants to do highrise build-
ings" is a claim often expressed by the
American Institute of Building Design
(AIBD) as it annually attempts to reopen
the classification of Registered Building
Designer. As we a1l know, architecture is
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difficult to explain to a lay person. Ar-
chitects' inability to succinctly express
their important contributions to public
health and safety often serves to confuse
the problem, and blurs the distinction
between architect and building designer.

Another threat to the Architects
Practice Act comes from a silent, yet
obvious, conspiracy of licensed individu-
als. Many licensed individuals are
exempt from the Practice Act and al-
lowed to engage in the services provided
for by their respective licenses. This
often is interpreted as a license to do
whatever they want to, and the confused
building official is caught in the middle.
For example, it is not clear what contrac-
tors can do under their exemption in the
Architects Practice Act.

This problem is not only confined
to contractors, however. It extends to
engineers as well. The distinction be-
tween architecture and eneineering is
not clear and often is defined as "engi-
neers can do anything an architect can
do except call themselves architects"
and vice versa. Such confusion is not in
either profession's best interest, nor does
it contribute to the public's health, safety
and welfare.

Solutions to nonlicensed practice are
complex, but attainable. \ny'e must first
acknowledge that the present system
does not deter the nonlicensed practice
ofarchitecture, nor does it adequately
protect public health, safety and welfare.
Consequently, we need to work with the
CBAE in developing creative legislation,
regulations, and policies which e{fec-
tively curb nonlicensed practice. We
need to develop a public education and
information system that clearly identifies
the contributions that architecture makes
to society. Such a program should go
beyond compliance with building codes
and should encompass new technologies,
systems and building products. And we
need to educate the public and the
Legislature that the clients of architec-
tural services also include the users of
the environments created bv architects.

Paul W Wlch, Jr. is the ExecutiaeVice President
of the California Council, theAmerican Institute
ofArchitects. Opinions expressed in this article
do not necessarilt refiect the policies of CCAIA.

The Solarcrete System features
the following advantages:
. Highly energy efficient (offering R-

Values of 19-37). srRurunaL
. Low maintenance requirement CHANNEL

(reinforced concrete construction).. Cost competitive with conventionally
built structures.. Unlimited design versatility (inherent
with the patented building technique).. Low insurance requirements (Two (2)
hour fire rating and a seismic three
(3) rating).
Applicable in all building markets
(residential, commercial, industrial,
agricultural, rehabilitation).
Optional BTU management system
(solar assisted with no auxiliary
units required).

. Major building code approvals.. Reduced Noise Pollution through
inherent soundproof ing.. Resistance to termites, vermin,
moisture, mold and rot.

The Solarcrete Building System is
extremely flexible and without the use
of costly conventional form work offers
an on-site building technique or a pre-
cast, pre-assembled technique
depending on the project requirement.
The resultant insulated, reinforced
concrete composite section can be
used for many engineered
applications.

Write for Free Brochure

6ARS AT TOP
. EOTIGT OF VALL

BAR JOIIT

a-rf sorencnere BorH sroEg

GRAOE

3 REBAR ON ALTERNATE
5roE5 AT a'O. OC.

CONC, SLAB

VE8 TIE

POLYSTYRENE

.o2E meSH

AASE TIE

z- t/r" powoea FASTENER

NOTE:
ROOF ASSENILY CON-
PfrEIS Vffi ACCOiOTN9
TO SFECIRC ffi6l REQb
OF BUILDING.

NOTE,
FOOTING WIOTH VARIES
ACtoROtNg TO SOIL
BEARING CAPAC,ITY
ANO VALL LOAU
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RHS Construction, lnc.
10398 Rockingham Dr., UniI #12, Sacramento, CA 95827 . phone (916) 362-4iOB
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THE PEOCESS OF DESIGN

Fourth Annual
Monterey Design Confererrce
March 25, 26 and 211983
Monterey Conference Center
Doubletree lnn
Monterey, California

Sponsored by the California Council
the American lnstitute of Archileets
For information or to register
write or call CCAIA
14'14 K Street Suite320
Sacrarnento. California' 95814
(916) 448-9082


